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THE INFLUENCE OF MICROSTRUCTURE ON THE STRENGTH AND TOUGHNESS

AND THE FATIGUE CRACK PROPAGATION IN CrWMn STEELS

Litong Huang and Yunbo Chen

Peking Institute of Electrical Engineering, __

Industry Dept. of Mechanical Engineering

ABSTRACT

.-- In this paper, we describe the interrelation

between the microstructures of CrWMn high carbon steels

of cold punch dies and strength, fracture resistance

at static bending state, deflection and fracture tough-

ness after various heat treatments. The influence of

microstructures on the pregnant period of the fatigue crack ""-

No and the fatigue crack growth rate da/dN is also

studied. Our experimental results show that after car-

bides refining pretreatment, the quenching and temper-

ing structures have maximum strength, the No increases "

remarkably and thW da/dN decreases at the low stress

intensity factor tK range. After carbides refining pre-

treatment, the isothermal quenching structures have the

best combination of strength and toughness if a mixed '

martensite structure with 50% bainite is obtained. It

also can prolong the pregnant period of nucleation of

fatigue crack -and reduce da/dN at the midstream inten-

sity factor range.

Acco:-ding to the examination of fatigue fractures

by a scattering electron microscope, the fracture of a

conventional quenching and tempering structure with

coarse carbides is mainly intergranularO It has low No

and high da/dN. On the other hand, for isothermal

quenching structure after carbides refining pretreatment,

its percentage of dimples in the fracture increases. It

Chinsen Chang and Faikung Thu also participated in this .....
experiment.
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has high No and low da/dN. If the bainite is more

than 90%, its fracture will show the characteristic

of quasicleavage and da/dN increases remarkably. .- .

Therefore, it is obvious that No and da/dN are closely

related to the microfracture mechanism.

1. Introduction

High carbon low alloy steels have been used frequently in the

parts of bearings, rollers and cold punch dies. During operation,

they usually will fail because of fatigue fracture and brittle

fracture at the early stage. In order to best utilize metal mater-

ials, different heat treating techniques should be employed for

different purposes of application. And the steel structure should

be controlled by adjusting various operational parameters such that

the best combination of strength and toughness can be obtained.

Finally, stress should be tolerated and the resistance to micro-

cracks and crack propagation should be increased. These are very

important for high carbon high strength steel in order to prevent

brittle fracture at an early stage and to prolong the fatigue life

time of the parts of various tools.

In the last decade a lot of research has been done to improve

the properties of high carbon steels. C. A. Stikels (l1 first pro-

posed the techniques of carbide refining and ultrafining for bearing

steel. The influence of carbide refining on the properties of high

carbon steel w,:s further described in (2-4]. Experiments showed

that carbide refining could increase the hardness, the contact

fatigue resistance and the wear resistance of steels remarkably.

However, it had a bad effect on fracture toughness, impact toughness

and ductility. Since hiqh carboncold punch dies and moving

and loading parts usually sustain larger impact loading and are

operated under high stress, how to increase strength and toughness

simultaneously is an urgent problem needing to be solved.

Recently, from the studies of mixed structures of bainite and ,..

martensite, it was discovered that if a sufficient amount of

2
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bainite is added to the high strength martensite matrix, this *

structure not only has high strength, but its ductility and frac-
ture toughness also increase remarkably [5-71. However, the effect ".

of the microstructure on the strength and toughness and the forma- .. 2-

tion and propagation of fatigue cracks is still seldom studied.

The study of those materials with high carbon, high strength and

high brittleness is even less promising due to the difficulty of

manufacturing and assembling these materials.

In this paper we use high carbon Cr Mn steel as material. By

employing different techniques of heat treatment, various sizes

and distributions of carbide grains as well as various percentages

of bainite on the martensite matrix can be obtained. Based on

these, we will study the effect of the microstructure on the strength

and toughness, the initiation of fatigue cracks, and the growth

rate of fatigue cracks.

II. Techniques of heat treatment and experimental methods

The chemical composition of our high carbon CrWMn steel is:

0.93% C, 0.62 % Cr, 0.78% W and 1.17% Mn. The initial structure

after pretreating by conventional spheroidization and solid-dissolve-

refining spheroidization, is quenched, tempered and then isother-

mally quenched with various time durations. The heat treating tech-

niques and microstructure are listed in Table 1. Except for con-

ventional spheroidization, all the specimens are heat treated in

the medium and high temperature furnace.

The specimens are tensed by 4 6x80 mm collet. By using a

tension meter and from the measured tensile curve, cb and c0.2 can

be obtained. The fracture load of the notch at static bending

state Pb and the deflection f can be obtained from the loading-

deflection curve which is determined by static bending experime'nts.

The dimension of the specimen above is lOxlO mm with thickness of

50 mm, and the radius of notch r is 0.1 mm. The fracture toughness

is determined from the 10x20x100 mm specimen with a three points

3



- bend, and the data are the average of three specimens. The formation

I and propagation of fatigue cracks are investigated on the lOxlOx6O

mm specimen with a notch (radius of notch is 0.1 mm). All the

* experiments above are done by an Instron-1255 testing machine under

~~ static and dynamic states. .

The dimensions of carbide and the bainite after special etch-

*ing are examined by a QT-720 photographic analyzer. The fracture

facet of the specimen with fracture toughness and the fracture facet

S of the specimen with growing fatigue cracks are inspected by an

X-650 scattering electron microscope (SEM). Their fracture morpho-

logies are taken under various ranges of stress intensity factor K.

Table 1. Heat treating techniqueF ane Ptructure

Technique Pretreatment Final heat treatment
ir~xN.Techriqup Structu-re -Te~chniquP -Structurp

I Spher'irli-e Coar -- ?6o'c oil Temperin.- marten-ite

820*C ir 2h 10. 0-1. u tempering ____

j. 00  600C, 2600C 150o% bainite +
b___ 5h_ i-ithermal 1 h Y,'rtpnr~ite

II olidi. f in#- 86o'c 26o0c bainite +
p 2 i-olve- carbi~ee iroth,:rnal 'm~rten~itP
refining juniform 20 min.

eperi~..~i-tib-860'C, 260-C 50'0 bainite +
b ation tin 5iothermal I h martenr'ite

1050'Cx0.5 i-0.7 urn
II h, 300'C 86oec, 2600C QO% bainite +
c irothermal ir'othermal 3 h rmarteneite

* 1i~~~** o5hV8O0 C
d l ar860 0 C oil tempe:,ring martenrite

cool 700quencheA, 2500C
'Col 700 tempering
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III. Experimental results and analysis

1. Microstructure

Figures la-lf are the metallographs of the specimen after

various heat treatments. The initial structure of high carbon

CrWMn steel pretreated by conventional spheroidized annealing has

carbide about 0.9-1.5 Pm after 860°C quenching (see Figures la-lb).

If it is pretreated by solid-dissolve-refining spheroidization and
later treated by 860*C quenching, then it has uniformly distributed

carbides with size of 0.6 pm as shown in Figure lf.

Figures lc-le are the metallographs of specimens which are

pretreated by refining spheroidization and then isothermal quenching

under different time durations and havingdifferent percentages of

bainite. When the percentage of bainite is less than 29%, needle-

like shapes will show up individually on the surface as shown in
Figure Ic. When bainite is 50%, its structure has a bush-like dis-

tribution (see Figure ld). If the isothermal time increases to 3 h,

the bainite will increase to 90% (see Figure le).

2. Experimental results and analysis of mechanical properties

The testing data of tension and static bending are listed in

Table 2 and shown in Figures 2 and 3.

As shown in Table 2, the structure of refining spheroidization

and low temperature tempering has maximum strength (technique IId).

Its ab is 25% more than that of technique la, but its ductility

(bending resistance, deflection, etc.) and fracture toughness Ki1c

remain the same. This is consistent with W. C. Luty's result of

52100 bearing steel and our results of GCrl5 steel and rolled

steel [2,4,7".

5
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technique Ia, d)technique ,Ib, e)technique "Ic, f)
technique !Id.

II

Table 2 Mechanical properties of structures under various heat
treatments

'hnu -  FHarn i Ultim te Ultimate Fracture Vefflect:on Fracture
"rx N 1. R trength yie,'r loar4 at f touchn , "1r, e×~ ~ N". 2?RS oP .tatic (a)Ke

(Kgf/mm') (Kgf/Mm2  tenin
i ( Ksf ) I mm 2

'

,: ,I2.6 159.9 645 0.165 !62. 5 _

60 :7 6.06. 2 )16).5 6 90 0.172 67.

Ila bl.5 211.5 Id8.9 691 0.182 b3.6

I5 i2 9.6 198.57 710 0). 192 ?7 .2

55.5 213.1 185.2 680 0. 187 6 . 1

61.5 36 218.7 0 ib5'
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Figure 2 shows the relation between the percentage of bainite

and the hardness as well as the strength after the treatments of

refining spheroidization and isothermal quenching with different *r**

time durations. As shown in Figure 2, the strength of martensite

(M) decreases with increasing percentage of bainite (B). This is

because M and B have different strength in their mixed structure.
During transformation there exists an inhomogeneous strain such that

the strength of the mixed structure is lower than that predicted by
the mixing rule [6]. For high strength material, however, if a

sufficient amount of bainite (in this paper it is 50% for high

carbon CrWMo steel) is added to the martensite matrix, its fracture

loading at static bending state Pb' deflection f and fracture tough-

ness KIc will reach maximum values. This structure thus has a

better combination of strength and toughness (see Figure 3).

3. The influence of microstructure, strength and toughness on
the formation and propagation of fatigue cracks.

To have better fatigue strength, the bulk material without

cracks at the initial condition is usually used. The fatigue fracture

can be determined from the strength. The higher the strength, the

higher the ultimate fatigue. In fact, there always exist some

defects, impurities and microfractures inside the tool parts. The

microstructures of high strength and high brittleness materials

obviously have some effects on their strength and toughness, and

the formation and propagation of fatigue cracks.

The fracture of materials (including fatigue fracture) has
three stages: birth of cracks, crack propagation and fracture.

According to experiments, the crack's pregnant period N not only
0

depends on the stress condition and stress level, but also strongly

depends on the material's microstructure and properties. The

growth rate da/dN of fatigue cracks is high for high strength

materials. N has the largest percentage in total fatigue life Nf.
0 f

It is thus very important to study the effect of the microstructure

and the strength and toughness of high carbon high strength materials

on N.
0

7i:
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Fig. 2 The percentage of bainite vp strength and toughness.

(treated by carbide refining techniques IaI II Ia bt "c'

and IId) (i percentage of bainite)

.72

741

61
ON
PV

Fig. JThc percentage of bainite vp fracture toughnerF Kic fracture

loae at static bending F+5 te P bt and deflection f.

(treated by carbide ref ining techniques Il a 11b' 11ct anrd

IIOt1 fraicture load at Ptitic bendling rtate; 2s pc-rcentage;

-'Pfl(,rti-,)n; 41 frar~tur- tnurhrr-)
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(1) Pregnant period N of fatigue cracks: The stress cycle
0

period of fatigue cracks before a 0.1-0.2 mm crack appears is called

either the conditional life without crack No. 1 or the pregnant

period of the crack's birth N0 2 0 depending on different testing

machines and methods. The N values of various heat treating struc-
0

tures are listed in Table 3.

It is shown in Table 3 that: (1) the N value of quenching,
0

tempering or isothermal quenching structures pretreated by refining
spheroidization is much higher than that pretreated by conventional

spheroidization. Carbide refining and uniform distribution of

carbides can increase the fatigue crack's pregnant period N remark-

ably. (2) N is controlled by the microstructure and the strength

and toughness of materials. The quenching and tempering structure

(technique IId) with fine carbides, which has the highest strength,

and the martensite structure mixed with 50% bainite (pretreated by

carbide refining and treated by isothermal quenching, technique

IIb), which has the best combination of strength and toughness, have

the highest N values. (3) The N value of the quenching and temper-
o 0

ing structure pretreated by conventional spheroidization is compar-

able to the N value of the isothermal quenching structure pre-

treated by conventional spheroidization. This implies that when

the carbide grain is coarse and not uniformly distributed, bainite

has little effect on N
0

* (2) Growth rate da/dN of fatigue cracks: fracture mechanics

is employed to study the influence of microstructure on the fatigue

crack propagation under various heat treatments. By using a com-

puter, the measured crack propagating length a and its correspond-

* ing cycling number N can be fitted into a formula by the least

square method. The formula of Paris da/dN = c (AK)m is used here

* and also plotted in the figure.

Figure 4 is the da/dN - AK curves under various heat treat-
ments. After the carbide refining treatment, the fatigue threshold

value AKth and the crack growth rate da/dN of high carbon steel

can be reduced remarkably.
9
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tratn .' .tre

Lehiu~rcnqeo irprcueFrt Penn

Tablex 3.Thea preatmetc~r period offftge rcso vro~ha

crack's' crank No

'a onventioa. Temperingwih ()
Fpheroiei'ation martencrite
P601C cuenching, structure wt

_______!250-C tempering coarse carbider

I conventional Martensite --

Irpheroidi-ation structure with
;86 0 C isothermal 50% bainite. anO .1 .

_______quenching 1 h coarre carbider

"Ia lRefining Imartenpitewh j- gg
Ppheroidi~ation ?t~ructure wt
860'0 isothermal! 2Vo bainite an 4

____uenching 20 min'fine carbides

areo d~a i n P ru t ih 37.5

!quienching 1 h ifine carbides'

"C Rf ining 'Marten-ite- -

Ppheroidi-ation structure with
86OcC iFnthermal19CF/1 bainite ane 6.17 3.

querching 3 h fine carlhider

II R;?fining T1emperi ng.
Pphe-roidi-ation Imartensite 8.
860' C quenching structure with .^

250'C tempering 'fine carbides

*Loading system is P /P. 30g!10K
max mn 30Kgn50K
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Figure 5 shows the crack's growth rate at various AK vs. the

percentage of bainite after the carbide refining treatment. As

shown in the figure, at low stress intensity factor AK range (AK

36 Kgf/mm ) which is close to threshold value, the growth

rate of fatigue cracks is low for those carbide refined quenching

and tempering structures which have the highest strength. This is

consistent with the observation of their high N value (see Table
0

3). da/dN increases sharply with increasing AK due to higher m

value. When AK > 40 Kgf/mm3 /2 , the mixed structure with 50% of

bainite has the minimum value of da/dN. This is related to the

increase of fracture toughness and ductility.

4. Effect of microstructure on the fracture morphology of
fatigue specimens

The fracture surface of a fatigue specimen is placed perpendi-

cular to the optical axis of the SEM and is examined continuously

along the propagating direction of its crack. Figure 6 shows the

morphology of the initial area of a fatigue crack around the crack

notch. Under the effect of stress, the initial propagating crack

of the fatigue crack has some certain angle with respect to the

fracture surface. For the quenching and isothermal quenching struc-

ture pretreated by conventional spheriodization, the crack path at

the root of the crack notch has cleavage facets and is transgranular

as shown in Figure 6a. For the fracture of those carbide refining

quenching, tempering and isothermal quenching structures, cleavage

and transgranvlar fracture are reduced remarkably. The fracture

mechanism is mainly of microvoid coalescence (see Figures 6b-6c).

For the M/B mixed structure, some twisted strips consisting of

small dimples show up at the crack's propagating path and at the

top of the specimen (see Figure 6d) .

Figure 7 shows the fracture morphology of the fatigue crack

propagation under a medium stress intensity factor range, AK = 40

-50 Kgf/mm 3/2  For the quenching and tempering structure with

; ~~~~~~~~~. ...... . ._....... _. . " - ''% . .. ... ., ''--..
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conventional spheroidization, its fracture facet is mainly inter-

granular and has a small amount of dimples as shown in Figure 7a.

For the quenching and tempering structure with carbide refining,

its fracture facet has small dimples and small cleavaqe facets

(see Figure 7b). For the mixed structure with 50% of bainite, its "-F

fracture facet has the highest percentage of dimples (see Figure

7c). This is consistent with the observation that it has a low

crack growth rate. When the percentage of bainite increases to

90%, its fracture facet changes from the mixture of small dimples

and quasicleavage to quasicleavage facets as shown in Figure 7d.

In this case, a high crack growth rate will appear again as shown

in Figures 4 and 5. This microfracture mechanism can be used to

explain why the CrWMn steel in [8) after isothermal quenching time

exceeding 1 h (B > 50%), has lower toughness and ductility and a

much shorter life time.", .

IV. Discussion

1. The effect of carbide of high carbon steel on strength and
toughness, and pregnant period of fatigue crack b:

The carbide in high carbon steel remains in the steel as a

brittle second phase and becomes the nucleation of cleavage frac-

tures. On the other hand, the size and number of carbides have

direct effect on the movement of dislocation, and thus increase

the material's ductile resistance and then its strength. During

the carbide refining process in high carbon steel, the austenite

also can be refined such that the strength and toughness of the

steel can be enhanced. Therefore, the effect of carbide on the

strength and toughness of high carbon steel is very complicated.

The coarse carbide (D > 1 wm) in high carbon steel usually

is the origin of cracks 19). Especially when the carbides dis-

tribute along the crystal boundary, the material will have strong

brittleness. For high carbon CrWMn steel heat treated by conven-

tional spheroidized quenching, its carbides tend to have network

15
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distribution and larger grain size 181. The fatigue fracture

facet is mainly transgranular and the fracture mechanism is due

to microvoid coalescence as shown in Figure 7a. From the Auger

energy spectrum, Krauss, et al., showed that the transgranular

fracture in high carbon steel is caused by the clusters of carbon

and phosphorus existing along the crystal boundary. The bigger

the grain size, the easier the transgranular fracture [10]. After

the quenching, tempering or isothermal quenching structure pre- --P.]

treated by conventional spheroidization is etched by heavy potass-
ium sulphuric acid and is examined by SEM, the carbide impurities

are found distributed along the crystal boundary as shown in

*Figure 8a. This is consistent with the SEM observation that the

* fatigue fracture is mainly transgranular (see Figure 7a).

Under transformation stress, the coarse carbide on the surface

will separate from the base body and cause the formation of fatigue

cracks. The bigger the carbide, the more intense the stress. The

separation from the base body and the formation of cracks are thus

easier [9] and the pregnant period of fatigue cracks becomes

shorter. The carbide second phase structure has larger grain size

and has carbide clusters along the crystal boundary. After the

crack is formed, the crack under transformation stress will propa-

gate rapidly along the path of the crystal boundary which has

lowest energy consumption. In this case, the crack growth rate

da/dN is high as shown in techniques I and Ib of Figure 4.

The quenching and tempering structure with refining spheroid-

ization has a uniform distribution of carbide instead of a network

distribution as shown in Figure 8b. The crystal grain can be

refined to the llth degree as shown in Figure 9. Both the carbide

refining and crystal grain refining can enhance its strength

remarkably. However, its fracture toughness and ductility are

almost the same as those of quenching and tempering structures

with conventional spheroidization. This is because the mean carbide

spacing decreases with increasing the carbide refining and its

number. In other words, the ductile, transformable area before a

16
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fracture occurs will decrease such that ductility is reduced.

This will cancel out the increase of ductility caused by crystal

* grain refining. The carbide refining structure by quenching and

tempering is mainly used for improving its strength. This can

" thus be used to increase contact fatigue and wear resistance [2].

i" Carbide refining can remarkably reduce the number of large grains

which is the origin of cracks. This will make the yield strength

stronger, ductile transformation more difficult and cracks harder

to be formed [il]. The pregnant period N of fatigue cracks thus
0

becomes longer, and the ratio of life time without cracks to total

life time will increase.

2. The strength and toughness and fatigue properties of martensite
and bainite mixed structures

Since cracks propagate mainly inside the base body, the mech-

anical parameters and structure characteristics of the base body

will strongly affect the propagating path of cracks and the frac-

ture mechanism. From the inspection of fatigue fracture facets,

the number of dimples in the fracture facet of an isothermal

quenching structure pretreated by conventional spheroidization is

higher than that of a quenching and tempering structure. For an
M/B mixed structure pretreated by refining spheroidization, its

intergranular fracture is reduced largely and the number of dimples

increases remarkably. When the percentage of bainite reaches 50%,

intergranular fractures almost disappear. A microvoid can be

easily seen on the crack tip in this M/B mixed structure as shown

in Figure 6c-d. Since the bainite structure has better ductility,

it can relieve the three-way stress on the fatigue tip effectively

through ductile transformation. Therefore, it can shift the frac-

ture mechanism from intergranular brittle fracture to microvoid

fracture. This will reduce the crack growth rate remarkably (see

Figure 4, Techniques II and II The experimental results also
a b h xeietlrslsas

show that a 50% bainite structure has the minimum value of da/dN

as AK is increasing (see Figure 5). But if bainite increases to

90%, fracture facets will show the characteristic of quasicleavage

17
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(see Figure 7d). In this case, the ductility and fracture tough-

ness decrease, and the crack growth rate da/dN increases to the

level of conventional spheroidized structures (see Figure 4 tech-

nique I I)

If the M/B mixed structure has the proper combination during
isothermal quenching, the initial bainite will cut off those aus-
tenite grains such that the size of martensite which is formed later
becomes smaller. The fracture element decreases markedly compared to
the entire martensite structure or the entire bainite structure, as
shown in Figs. 7a, c. Since the crack will deflect when it passes
the M/B phase boundary, the expansion energy for the crack to pass
over the phase boundary of the M/B mixed structure increases. This
will increase the value of Klc and reduce the crack's growth rate.

V. Conclusion

1. The quenching and tempering structure of high carbon low

alloy steel which is pretreated by carbide refining has fine and

uniformly distributed carbides. Its crystal grain can be refined

to the llth degree. Comparing with the quenching and tempering

structure pretreated by conventional spheroidization, this has

higher strength and hardness, and has similar Klc and ductility.lcm

Its pregnant period N of fatigue cracks is much longer. At low
0

AK, its growth rate of fatigue cracks is low. But as AK increases,

da/dN increases sharply, and the m value is high. This heat treat- 7 -

ment is mainly used for the enhancement of strength. It is better

to apply this treatment to those parts which are operated under

low impact loading and high cycle fatigue such that their contact

fatigue and wear resistance can be improved.

2. After carbide refining pretreatment, the mixed structure

with 50% bainite has higher strength, Klc, and ductility, and

longer pregnant period N of fatigue cracks than those of conven-
0

tional quenching, tempering and isothermal quenching structures.

At higher AK, it has the lowest growth rate of fatigue cracks.
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This treatment is good for the enhancement of strength and tough-

ness and is better applied to those parts which are operated under

high AK.

3. The fracture facet of fat-igue cracks shows some character-

istics under examination. For high carbon CrWMn steel of cold

punch dies with coarse carbide, its fracture is mainly intergran- .-.

ular and has a small amount of microvoid coalescence. For M/B

mixed structures after carbide refining, the fatigue fracture is

mainly through small dimples with a small amount of quasicleavage. -t -

If the percentage of bainite increases to 90%, the fatigue frac-

ture is mainly through quasicleavage. It is obvious that the

formation and growth rate of fatigue cracks have a close relation-

ship with the microfracture mechanism.
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